Aviva Premier
noun / av:iva ˈprɛmɪə/
Business Services
From software developers to analytical chemists, computer services and web designers, the business services sector encompasses
a huge variety of trades. That’s why our proposition is ﬂexible and goes beyond insurance so we can help protect what matters most,
prevent bad things happening and fix things fast when they do go wrong.

What type of cases are we
interested in writing?

What’s new for Business Services?
We’ve made some valuable enhancements to truly reﬂect
your client’s needs. Our new and extended cover
enhancements include:

• Computer Programmers
• Software Developers

• Buildings
	
and contents sums insured uplift by £500,000
or 20% where day one is selected

• Web Designers
• Software Installers

• Resilient
	
repairs at £50,000 or 10%, whichever is lower –
and £100,000 in any one period

• IT Consultancy and Advice
• Management Consultants
• Analytical Chemists

	
period of insurance – cover match extension
• First
up to a limit of £25,000

• Secretarial Services

• £10m public liability limit included as standard

…and many more. We can cover most business and there
are actually very few risks we’re unable to consider.

• 	Additional increased cost of working included as standard
up to a limit of £250,000 if cover is taken on a fees or
revenue basis

Aviva Premier Toolkit

• Waiver of average included as standard

A dedicated underwriter will manage your case from start
to ﬁnish and they’ll have more trading tools than ever before,
to give your client the very best insurance solution.

• Environmental statutory clean-up costs included as standard

Aviva Premier Prevention and Protection Tools include:

• Outsourced suppliers extension up to a limit of £50,000

• BI Calculator with attaching enhancements

• 	Increased inner limits under the asset and revenue
protection sections

• RiskEye – online reputation services

• Failure of public utilities included up to a limit of £250,000
• Workplace recovery offices facilities up to a limit of £60,000

• Business Resilience Coach tool
• Safety Media – online health and safety
training
• Business support funding
• Thermographic Imaging services
• Flood Consultancy
• Flood Protection and Mitigation services
• Access to Professional Building Reinstatement
costs assessment

Get a quote today
To ﬁnd out more, contact your Aviva sales manager,
your underwriter or visit

• Fair Presentation of Risk Guarantee

www.aviva.co.uk/avivapremier
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